
240 Sturt Road Road, Marion, SA 5043
House For Rent
Friday, 10 May 2024

240 Sturt Road Road, Marion, SA 5043

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Kamal Parajuli 

0882777567

https://realsearch.com.au/240-sturt-road-road-marion-sa-5043
https://realsearch.com.au/kamal-parajuli-real-estate-agent-from-a-one-real-estate-rla-309133


$700  pw

Welcome to this charming house, a true gem nestled in the heart of the bustling metropolis of Marion. This charming

abode is surrounded by rambling cottage gardens that evoke romantic connotations and create an idyllic setting.This

charming property is a house, which typically offers more space and privacy compared to apartments or townhouses.

You'll have your own yard and a separate living space.Bedrooms (3):The property features three bedrooms. Whether

you're a couple, a small family, or need a spare room for guests or a home office, these bedrooms provide

flexibility.Bathrooms (1):There's one bathroom in the house. It likely includes essential fixtures such as a toilet, sink, and

shower or bathtub. Having a single bathroom can be convenient for maintenance and cleaning.Car Spaces (2):With two

designated car spaces, you won't have to worry about street parking. Whether you have two cars or want extra space for

storage, this feature adds practicality.Nearby Shopping Centers:Westfield Marion: Just a few meters away from the

bustling Marion Shopping Centre.Nearby Schools:Sunrise Christian School: Marion Primary School: A local primary

school in the area.Hamilton Secondary College: A secondary school nearby.Stella Maris Parish School: Another local

school option.Nearby  Stations:Marion Interchange: Close to marion interchange making it suitable to travel any place of

adelaide. Oaklands Railway Station: About 17 minutes' walk away.Seize the chance to own a slice of Marion's rich history.

This beautifully restored settler's cottage seamlessly combines character, charm, and modern conveniences. Nestled in a

prime location, it offers a unique blend of heritage and contemporary living. Make it yours today and forge lasting

memories in this idyllic haven.RLA 309133Disclaimer: Every care has been taken to verify the correctness of all details

used in this advertisement. However, no warranty or representation is given or made as to the correctness of information

supplied and neither the owners nor their agent can accept responsibility for errors or omissions.


